
Veteran Focused Housing 
Stability Program

“Building a Bridge from Street to Home”



Who am I?

- Thomas A. Harshaw 

- Veteran Focused Housing Stability Worker

- Supporting over 20+ veterans

- Active at CARES since the end of 2019

“What do you do?”

- Assistance with managing tenancies

- Assistance with acquiring, locating, and applying and viewing housing

- Assistance with connecting to other services, supports and organizations

- Transportation assistance to key appointments, as well as liaison assistance

- Varying duties and flexibility to assist in many capacities depending on needs



Introduction to London CARES

First “housing first” 
organization in 

London, Ontario

Active since 
roughly 

2013/2014

What does it mean 
to be “housing 

first”? And what 
does that mean for 

veterans 
experiencing 

homelessness?

It means 
stability and 

safety

Housing stability, 
builds stability in 

other areas of 
veteran's lives

Housing first 
strategies give 

those experiencing 
“homelessness” a 

chance to use 
housing as a 

‘springboard’ to 
more wrap around 

supports



Why does it “housing first” matter?
• Housing first strategies ground London CAREs in its values, which 

impact those we directly serve everyday. 

• What are those values? Examples of service related to values?

• Individuality – ex. Customized support plans, and objectives

• Advocacy – ex. Mediating landlord/tenant relationships, defending 
participants

• Relationships – ex. Building natural relationships with 
organizations/peers and participants

• Agility – ex. Adaptability to change support plans and shift focus 
based on participant direction/needs

• Integrity – ex. Honesty, realism, and sincerity all play a role in 
interactions with our veterans, as well as building accountability 
and responsibility to themselves and others



Active partnerships 
to serve those who 
have served
Close collaboration with, 

1. The Royal Canadian Legions 
Operation, “Leave the 
Streets Behind Program” 
and The Legion’s Ontario 
Command

2. Veteran Affairs Canada and 
their transitional services

3. St. Joseph’s OSI Clinic

4. Built for Zero Canada

5. St. Leonard’s Community 
Services – Project HOME



What do these partnerships 
mean in reality?

• Access to layered support systems (VAC, 
CARES)

• Financial, health, and social supports

• Transparent objectives/goals of the overall 
program (Built For Zero)

• Functional zero, and what that means

• Reintegration with relevant and relatable 
social systems (Legion)



Related Statistics 
(2022-2023)

• 1. High acuity?

• 2. Light touch?

• 3. Graduation? Reengagement? 



More than just housing stability

OUTREACH SUPPORTS THAT WORK 
IN TANDEM WITH OUR HOUSING 

STABILITY TEAM, SEAMLESS 
COLLABORATION

STRONG COLLABORATION WITH OTHER 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES IN 

LONDON, ONTARIO WHICH PROVIDES A 
WEB OF SUPPORT ONCE A HOUSING 
WORKER IS ENGAGED AFTER SERVICE 

CONFIRMATION

EX. AN INDIVIDUAL MAY CONNECT 
WITH OUTREACH, AND BECOME 

INVOLVED WITH HOUSING THROUGH 
OTHER INTERACTIONS WITH OTHER 

CARES TEAMS



More than 
housing 

stability, in a 
snapshot

2022-2023 
Statistics*



How does 
someone get 
involved?

• Examples of pathways:

• Sleeping rough/experiencing homelessness, connected 
with CARES outreach, connected with Coordinated Access

• Reaching out to Coordinated Access, through the Housing 
Access Centre with The City of London

• Connecting with The Royal Canadian Legion, then 
Coordinated Access/Housing Access Center, then CARES

• Multitude of ways to connect – but generally Coordinated 
Access with the Housing Access Center is a centralized 
point of connection for veterans to the veteran focused 
housing stability program at CARES

• Note: Confirmation of service is always acquired before 
services are offered through the veteran focused housing 
stability program



Why do YOU care?
- Family of service, public service, 

etc. (military, police) – black sheep?
- Serving those who have served
- Honouring my family’s service, 

through continued service







Questions, concerns, comments?
15–20-minute discussion period (if needed)!
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